
The Russians Fiercely 
Attack the Germans

STRIKE IN MILAN ©ysr ■

Rome, May 15th.—A @ 
strike has been prodaim- 

S ed at Milan as a protest 
® against 

political
$ The troops are occupying 
0 strategical points in the 
# city.

;':V

course of m 
i in Italy. % Fresh Arrival of Troops Engage 

Flanks of Invading Army—Aus
trian Army in Disorderly Retreat
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Terrible Slaughter
On Field of Ypres

To the north the Russians have 
been able to hold the Germans on a 
line between Miau and Kelma, and 
have driven them out of Regola, mid
way between Kovno and Rossiena.

The following official communica
tion was issued to-nighT: —

“In the region of Shavel fighting is 
developing under conditions favorable 
to us. Yesterday we took more than 
1.000 German prisoners, and captured 
nine machine guns.

In Western Galicia fighting lessen
ed on May 10. Our troops are con
centrating on the line of the River 
San, with the object of occupying a 
shorter front.

The Austrian Army evacuated on 
May 11th a strongly fortified position 
extending from Bistritze River to the 
Roumanian frontier, about 90 miles 
in length, and fell back on the 12th be
yond the River Pruth. The enemy’s 
cavalry, which was sacrified in re
peated charges to protect the general 
retreat, was dispersed by our fire. Our 
cavalry divisions broke through the 
enemy’s front at various points, and 
by successful charges threw the 
enemy’s columns, which were on the 
march, into disorder. Vigorous pur
suit of the enemy continues under 
conditions favourable to us. 
great number of prisoners we have 
already taken is being rapidly in
creased.

Petrograd, May 14.—The Russians 

have fallen back on strong strategic 
positions along the River San. They 
now regard the German drive through 

West Galicia as having been checked 
permanetly. The arrival of fresh 
Russ an troops, which successfully 
engaged the German flanks, has re
lieved the pressure on the Russian 
centre. These attacks" on the German 
wings, m which Russian cavalry has 
been supported by mountain artillery, 
have been prosecuted with unsual 
fieri enoss.

The retreat of the Russian centre 
from Lupkow is explained here as due, 
not to pressure from the Germans, 
but to the exposed situation of the 
Russians at that point. In view of 
the rolling back of the Russian right 
flank, without checking the German 
eastward movement between the Vis
tula and the Carpathians, there are 
indications of a new Austro-Gerinan 
offensive against the Russian left 
flank in the direction of Strij and 
Uszok. Evidence of this is seen in 
the transfer of" German troops east
ward through Lupkow. In view of this 
new activity, the Russians attach 
great importance to their recent suc
cesses further east in the trans- 
Dneister country, where they occupy 
forty-five miles of ai front between
Obertyn and Czernowitz.

Germans Hurled Attack After At
tack on British Lines—Field 
Before the Town a Charnel 
House

London, May 15.—A despatch to the 
Times from Pas de Calais says the 
German offensive against Yp'res has 
assumed fa phase which may very 
properly be described as desperate, 
following the great assault of Satur
day last the Germans have not ceased 
to hurl attack after attack across the 
field in front of tfce town. Each new 
attack seems more reckless than its 
predecessor.

On Tuesday the slaughter of Mon
day was repeated in almost every 
particular. Several distinct attacks 
were made, each carried out by in
fantry advancing in close formation. 
Powerful artillery fire, as before, had 
been expended to prepare the ground 
in each case. The result has been 
exceedingly disastrous for the Ger- 

. mans. They lost masses of men and 
failed in any achievement which could 
ever justify such expenditure.

The German infantry displayed 
great courage (of despair perhaps) 
They fought bitterly as men ordered 
to strike without sparing. There were 
signs in these efforts of very consider
able exhaustion among the Germans, 
but it is scarcely doubted that new 
attacks may now be expected. These 
attacks have even less prospect of 
success.

Thep lain before Ypres is a charnel 
house of German dead. The British 
line is reset and reinforced in strong
er than before. Not even the reckless 
despair, which throws thousands o! 
men away in half an hour can prevail
against it.

The

THREE THOUSAND SHELLS BURST 
OVER DEFENDERS DARDANELLES

While Air Craft Direct Fire---Submarine in 
Sea ot Marmora, 90 Miles ol Constantinople

Athens, May 14.—The warships of naissance, after which the positions of

the AngiO-Vvetwh fleet hwve meveasefl the TurWvsfl \tvta.\\tvy wpoxx. the GeAU-
the intensity of their bombardment poli Peninsula and the Asiatic side

G

Anti-Japanese
D * J. in Fliina ! against the Turkish forts in the Dar- were cannonaded, 
iviui ill danelles, since the sinking of the Reinforcements for the Allies have

Three arrived from prance and Egypt. The 
thousand shells were fired on Thurs- British submarines have penetrated

the Dardanelles and part of the Sea of

British battleship Goliath.
Hankow, China. May 15.—An incip

ient anti-Japanese riot resulted last 
night from the circulation yesterday 
of" circulars of unknown origin stating 
that the Japanese colony would hold a 
lantern parade in celebration of the 
victory over China.

Three Japanese shops were 
and two Japanese injured, 
and Russian volunteers with 
bayonets, dispersed the rioters before 
the arrival of a regiment of Chinese 
troops, which had been called out to 
quell the disturbances.

day.
A whole fleet bf hydro-aeroplanes Marmora, reaching a point within 9#

from the Allied fleet made a recon- miles of Constantinople.

THE AMERICAN NOTE TO GERMANYlooted
British

fixed In Substance, Recalls Best Traditions Ameri
can Diplomacy, Says London “Times”---Is 
Something More Than National Policyo

Aristocratic Names
In Casualty List London, May 15.—The Times in an , of national policy. Nothing less than 

editorial to-day regarding the Ameri-.j the conscience of humanity makes it-

can Note to Germany says, the Am-’; 
eriean Note to Germany, both in sub- j

sta,nce and expression, recalls the jy confronted with a demand to aban- 
bebt traditions Of American diplomacy.! don her swflmartvxe warfare on atvxp-
Courteous and even considerate in ping. ,What that demand we do not 
form, it can leave tYilhelmstrasse for the moment "believe she will com- 

1 under no illusions as to the state of j ply. We do not venture to predict the 
American feeling or determination of, outcome of lier dispute with the Uni-
the United States Government. Noth-j ted States, but two things may safely 
ing could be more vigorously or more ' be affirmed. One is that the dispute 

persuasively expressed. t itself and the possibilities latent in it.
Not only the Allies, hut the whole ' are matters of supreme moment to the

States, whose decision may
Thç other is

self audible in his measured and in- 
I cisive sentences.

London, May 15.—Official and unoffi
cial casualty lists published to-day 
which included the names of over two 
hundred officers, bristle with aristo
cratic names. Among the killed are 
Lieut. W. F. Rodney, Flying Corps,
brother of Lord Rodney, Lord spen
cer. Douglas Compton. Lieutenant in 
Horse Guards, brother and heir of

Northampton. Lieut.

Germany to-day finds herself clear-

Marquis, of

Keith, Anthony Stewart, Black Watch,

son of the Bari of Galloway, rapt. 
Enig-Upton, Royal Rifles, son-in-law 
of Viscount Templown,
Lord E. Cavendish, P:oyal Lancasters,

wounded, brother of Duke of Devon
shire. Among the wounded also is 
Lieut. Bruce, eon of Lord Bruce.

world of neutrals may well rejoice) United
that kite United States has at length j safely be entrusted, 
spoken out so forcibly and to the that whatever may tie the issue, the

moral interests of the United States 
The stand taken by the President and the Allies are henceforth indis- 

is something more than a déclaration solubiy linked.

Lieut.-Col.

0

Submarine Escorts
Steamer to Haimstad

any great impressions upon those 
whom they denounce. They reel re
lieved xvhen they have given frank ex
pression to their irritation.

How German Paper 
Views the Situation

London. May 15.—A Stockholm de
spatch says a German submarine stop

ped the Swedish steamer Bell of New
castle, for Stockholm, off Skagen,

America Will Not War-—Antc- “Jn America, however, war is most
German Wave the Product of unpopular, because it requires so

many sacrifices and destroys business
i There ie no need, therefore, to apprft- 
vhend that America will join in thé war 
against us, hut it may be taken tor

Agitation Will Soon Subside
Denmark, then escorted her to Haim
stad, Sweden.

Amsterdam, May it—'The CqloS'ie 
Volks Zeitung, commenting upon the j

tainhipping record:

no mention of a steamer known as 
“Bell of Newcastle."

Available con

. granted that the wave of anti-Germau
expressions of the American op.-mon j wjfl continue aild ïïiOUnt Btlll
concerning the sinkldg of the Lufiit-.......... -------------------

MaDel—Don’t marry a Handsome JxigVieir.

“We deplore, but we cannot prevent j/ 
it. This anti-German feeling is the 
product of agitation. It slowly mount- 

such fighting with words will make ed, and will alst slowly subside.”

ania, says:— ,

"Americans are very prone to
Jane----OtK, KxiL Jack kâticlsouiô. CPltlClZÔ, WltKôllt. SLÏiy êXPôCtâtiûîl tllüt.

He only thinks he is.

man. Jane. They are always vain, 
and selfish.

emperor william and his advisers charged
WÏTH FILL RESPONSIBILITY FOR “ LUSITANIA”
AND OTHER CRIMES BY PUBLIC MEN 
of England™66 He Must be Punished ”

British and French
Official Reports

London, May 14 (official).—General 
reports our lines violentlyFrench

bombarded north of the Menin. The
temporary readjustment made in the 
line has since been completely re
established.

The French Government reports 
that the Belgian Army has repulsed 
the enemy on thg, right bank of the 
Yser.

At Garency many guns, machine 
guns, rifles and munitions have been 
Captured with several hundred pris- 

Further progress has been

sidered serious in military quarters 
here.Says Lord Cecil—Germany Stands 

at the Bar: A Prehistoric Monster
Italian Question Complicated By 

Resignation of Salandra
Hope Expressed in England that United States 

Not Be Drawn Into War With Germany --- 
Better For the Allies She Remain Neutral

Resume of War News From Dif
ferent Sources Along the Battle 
Front and the Dardanelles

Along toward the coast the Belgian 
repulsed an attempt by thearmy

Germans to regain the bridge head, 
which forces King Albert established 
o(i the right bank of the Yser Canal, 
while down in the Woevre, another 
French army is pushing its offensive 
and claims to have gained possession 
of the whole forest of La

oners.
captured. Ablain Saint Xazaire has 
been captured with several hundred 
prisoners. Further progress has been 
made at Neuville Saint Vaast. To
day’s report states that German 
trenches were carried south-west of

Pretre,
which would be a step nearer the 
Allies’ aim to force the Germans to 
evacuate St. Mihiel.

The Austro-Germans, after their 
lightning-like rush through Western 
Galicia, have now reached a line run- 
iing due north and south-west of 
Przemysl, while other armies emerg- 
.ng from the Carpathians, are press- 
ng the Russian flank. Even up in 
Poland," it is asserted, the victory of 
he Teutonic Allies in the south has

Souchez. All gains on the Loos-Arras 
front have been maintained.

The Russian Government reports
that a successful offensive continues 
in Eastern Galicia.—HARCOURT.

Paris, May 14.—An official oom- 
;ad the effect of forcing the Russians munication from the War Office, made
o fall back.

Petrograd, however, continues to 
ake the. situation calmly, although 
dmitting the Russian army has been 
orced back by overwhelming num- 
>ers and has lost heavily during the 
etirement. says the Russians 

now concentrating a new line pre
paring for another big battle, 
this battle has been decided, British 
military critics are withholding their 
comment. It is pointed out by some 
of them, however, that more

public to-night: —
“To the north of Arfas the condi-The riots which submarine action against ships

have' citizens, meets with general approv
amLondon. May 15. r

tion of the ground rendered opera
tions difficult. Our offensive has been 
continued at south-easd Angres. 

have attacked from both sides of the 
are voad of Aix-Boulettes, and taken to 

the north of this road a strong Ger
man trench extending over a front 
of about two-third of a mile. South 
of this road, which has fcjfcen argonized 
for defence, behind this forest trench 

than of the second line, we have found on 
once the Russians have been driven the ground in this vicinity 400 Ger

mans, who were killed, 
south we have continued clearing the 

j slopes east and south of Notre Dame 
Down in South-Eastern Galicia and’ qe Lorette. We have taken additional 

Bukowina, according to Russian ac-j houses at Neuville St. Vaast.

counts, the Austrian army, which has

occurred earlier in the week 
given place to condemnation by public al here and the question now is, no 
men of the German Emperor and his wnwt the United States will do, bu 
adviser.-, who are charged with the what will Germany's answer be. It i 
responsibility for the actions which believed in high official quarters here

The de- that Germany will not agree to re-

We

havç aroused public anger, 
mand is made that tne British Gov- verse her submarine blockade policy.

Until

The conclusion is drawn that theeminent publicly proclaim the per
sonal responsibility of the members United b'tates will be compelled to
of the German Government for out- sever diplomatic relations with her.
rages perpetrated by German officers Hope is everywhere expressed that
or their agents during the present the United States will not be drawn

into the war, as it is considered by 
was observers of the situation that she is

-X

back, but that they always recovered
their

Further
wav. and made the victors regret 

penetration into Russian territory.A resolution in this sense
moved at a public meeting: in Ghel- of greater assistance to the Allies as 
sea to-night by Lord .Charles Bores- a neutral than she would be as a
lord and was seconded by Lord Robert belligerent.

According to prisoners our artillery 
has inflicted heavy losses on the en-

The number of officers made 
prisoners since Sunday is about lfi().

The Italian situation is badly con- 
Tfle resignation ot Vrenuer 

Vabhiet, R is believed,

must delay Italy's action with regard 
to the war. It is thought that noth
ing iu this respect will be decided 

until the Chamber of Deputies

Cecil, and was unanimously passed. not been of any assistance to tile Ger
mans, is in full retreat, being har
ried by Russian cavalry. The Rus-

lorb Jk-reslOTù urgeo that all tier- fused, 
man property in the British Em- salandraV 
m he confiscated and that all rich 

■Germans, whether naturalized or not.

emy.

sians also claim to have obtained ad

vantage ovçr the German raiders in

the Baltic province of Courland and 
to have taken a thousand prisoners 
near Shavli.

There are no official reports from 
the Dardanelles, but unofficial news 
is to the effect that the Allies arc
slowly advancing, despite the obstin
ate resistance of the Turks, against 
the heights commanding Krithia on 
the one hand, and Kilid' Bahr and 
Maidos on the other.

the number qf guns captured is 20.

In additionincluding 8 heavy guns, 
we have taken 100 machine guns and 
bomb throwers.

he interned until British prisoners in 
Germany are treated as honorable
prisoners of war. !

upon
meet next week, unless in the mean
time King Victor Emmanuel induces 
the Government to retain office, which

The Germans made an attack upon 
us this morning at the Wood of Ailly. 
They obtained a momentary footing 
on our first line, but were forced back 
by a counter-attack. We captured 100 
prisoners. Elsewhere the day has 
been quiet.

Lord Cecil said he had been
told that" Emperor William did not 
approve of what had' been done, but steP the Premier might take as as-

of the people’s confidencesurancethe speaker declared that if the the
German Emperor disapproved and yet 111 his P°licy-
allowed these things go an, he was Meantime the belligerents on both

the East and West battlefields are en
gaged in the most momentous of 
battles.

The French, who already have gain
ed possession of what was thought to 
be impregnable German positions to 
the north of Arras are reported to be 
continuing their victorious advance, 
while the British are asserted to be 
holding back a large force of Germans 
on their front, repulsing all German

beton times more guilty and must
This must be one eondi-

O-
ptmished. 
tion of any peace.

Lewis Harcourt, British Secretary 
of Si,ft for the Colonies, speaking at 
a meeting to-night said, 
stood at the bar of the world, a naked 
and unashamed monster, simulating 
humanity, but in fact reverting to

Activity Amongo
British AirmenGerman Ambassador 

At Washington 
Nothing To Say

Germany
Drop Bombs on German Coast 

Positions and Destroy Number 
of BridgesWashington. May 15.—“I have not

received any instructions: I have not 
received anything: 1 have not heard 
anything; 1 don’t know anything,” 
said Count Bernstorff after conference 
with Counsellor Lansing of the State 
Department.

Secretary Bryan, after .Bernstorff’s
vis it made the following statement: — j find and bombard the big1

guns, which have been

prehistoric barbarism.

Paris, May 14.—A fleet of British 
and French aeroplanes have delivered 
another aerial attack upon the Ger-

attempts to reach Ypres, which has
proved the graveyard of so 
thousands of men since the opposing

there

London, May 15.—The American
*ote io Germany and the new turn 
v&icfi the Italian situation has taken 
by reason of the resignation of lines were established 
Premier Salandra and his Cabinet, are autumn, 
features ot to-day war news.

many

man positions along the Belgian coast, 
destroying a number of bridges. The 
aviators were under special orders to

last

The Germans claim to have madeFrom
the attitude which \{w American Note { slight advance, but
has taken with regard to Germany’s! ebbing and flowing, this is not

with the battle
bombarding 

Dunkirk at a distance qf twenty-
“The German Ambassador has

brought our attention to the fact that 
statements have been made in news
papers. purporting to be made by 
members of the Embassy staff, state
ments which were pure

tie has asked us to warn the Press) 
.against fase statements about the j
Embassy.”

con-

two miles.
A despatch to the Figaro says that 

the French captured 6,000 Germans
inventions. | in the battle north of Arras.Paints, Walt Colors, &c o-

American Passengers
Will Not BookJust received per Graciana: o

French Continue
To Make Progress25 Tons English 

PAINT and COLORS White Star Boat Sails Without
Single American Passings*

Paris, May 14.—The French War

Office this afternoon issued the fol-
eomprising

FLAG BRAND READY MIXED PAINT in 1 pound, gallon, i/z 

gallon, gallon tins.
CARSON’S PURE WHITE FAINT in gallons, halves ,and

quarts.
CARSON’S COVERINE, CARSON’S WHITE ENAMEL. 
KARSOMTE—“The perfect White Distemper.’’ • 
MLRALINE Wall Colors, in all tints.
LONDON, Copal, Oak. Furniture and Carriage Varnish, also 

( emeni and Whitening.

New York. May 14.—Without an
lowing :---- American aboard, the White Star lin-

er Cymric sailed to-day for Liverpool, 
under the British flag. She had 
aboard 956 persons, including the 
crew of 400.

Her commander. Captain BeadneR,
Lieutenant-Commander Royal Naval 
Reserve, said that on the way across

“It has been raining without stop
ping since yesterday morning. Last 
night, in spite of the handicap of diffi

cult and slippery ground, we occupied 
several German trenches to the south-

west of Souchez, and have maintained
wouldthe Atlantic, the passengerson the rest of the front, from Loos to

have daily boat drill and instruction 
in the adjustment of life-belts.

Four, hundred passengers were in 
steerage, a large percentage of them

dians.

Arras, all the gains recently made by 
us In the valley of the Aisne, we 
yesterday destroyed four German 
blockhouses' and levelled several
trenches.

G. KMOWLING children, nearly all are Cana

■ïL
it-

______________________________
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